Molecular characterization of monoamine oxidase in zebrafish (Danio rerio).
Monoamine oxidase (MAO) is responsible for the degradation of a number of neurotransmitters and other biogenic amines. In terrestrial vertebrates, two forms of the enzyme, named MAO A and B, were found in which mammals are coded by two similar but distinct genes. In teleosts, the biochemical data obtained so far indicate that enzyme activity is due to a single form, whose sequence, obtained for trout, displays 70% identity with mammal MAO A and B. In this paper, we carried out an investigation of zebrafish MAO (Z-MAO) to shed further light on the nature of the MAO form present in aquatic vertebrates. Sequencing studies have revealed an open reading frame 522-amino-acids long with MW 58.7 kDa, displaying 84% identity with trout MAO and about 70% identity with mammal MAO A and MAO B. Analysis of the sequence and of the predicted secondary structure shows that also in Z-MAO principal domains characterizing the MAOs are present. The domain linking the FAD is very well conserved, while the transmembrane domain sequence linking the enzyme to the external mitochondrial membrane does not appear to be conserved even with respect to trout MAO. Comparison with the amino acids which, according to the human MAO B and rat MAO A models, line the substrate-binding site shows that in Z-MAO, several residues (V172, N173, F200, L327) differ from MAO B but are similar or identical to the corresponding ones present in rat MAO A, as well as in trout MAO. A three-dimensional model is reported of the substrate-binding site of Z-MAO obtained by comparative modeling. Our observations support the hypothesis that the MAO form present in aquatic vertebrates is a MAO A-like form. Experiments performed to test the effect of selective MAO A (clorgyline) and MAO B (deprenyl) inhibitors on the enzyme's activity in liver and brain confirm the presence of a single form of MAO in zebrafish.